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Lee Campe is a proven Six 
Sigma deployment leader 
with a wide array of expertise 

in all facets of business. He also has extensive experi-
ence in Design for Six Sigma (DFSS).  

Prior to starting Performance Excellence, Lee was a Master 
Black Belt (MBB) for the Home Depot, where he was respon-
sible for coaching employees and mentoring projects across 
the US. Projects Lee mentored provided the company with 
over $200 million in savings.

Prior to the Home Depot, Lee was the Vice President and 
Master Black Belt for JP Morgan Chase in New York. His re-
sponsibilities included coaching and training Champions, 
Black Belts, Green Belts, and management in the DMAIC and 
DFSS methodologies. During his tenure, Lee trained over 
100 Champions and mentored three enterprise wide proj-
ects that identified over $20 Million in potential savings.  

As an MBB and Director at Cordis Corporation, a $1.3 bil-
lion Johnson and Johnson company, Lee was responsible 
for driving the implementation of Six sigma companywide. 
Charged with the goal of making Six Sigma part of the 

corporate culture, Lee was ultimately responsible for sav-
ing the company over $6 million annually. He also built the 
company’s transactional Six Sigma curriculum; developed 
the six sigma project database using DFSS for all of Johnson 
and Johnson; and trained and certified a JnJ acquisition in 
Haifa, Israel.

Previously, Lee worked as an MBB for General Electric Pow-
er Systems (GEPS) where he trained employees at all levels 
on GE’s Six Sigma programs. He mentored over 75 projects 
from start to finish and conducted a complete redesign of 
the Commercial Quality Design for Six Sigma (CQDFSS) train-
ing process for non-technical associates.  He also trained 
over 350 associates in DMAIC and CQDFSS on behalf of GEPS.

Lee was first trained as a Black Belt at Penske Logistics, 
where he led and facilitated cross-functional teams to solve 
problems and increase productivity/reduce costs and also 
served as a project manager, consultant, and trainer. One of 
his projects at Penske realized a return on an investment of 
$12.5M within nine months and led to a cost avoidance of 
$2.4 million in the first year.

Featuring Lee Campe
Join us for the ISM-Atlanta May Professional Development Meeting

National
Association of
Purchasing 

Thursday, May 10th 
Country Club of Roswell - 6:00 p.m.

the Peach State Purchaser
ISM–Atlanta, Inc.

Spring
2012

President-Six Sigma Master Black Belt

From the 
President’s Pen
Warm Spring greetings!  What exactly 

happened to Winter anyway?  I have had my 
heat on in the evenings and A/C during the 
day during the temperature roller coaster 

the past few weeks.  The last few days have been abso-
lutely marvelous; hopefully, we will have a pleasant Summer 
instead of “Hot Lanta” living up to its name.

continued on page 2

http://www.ism-atlanta.org/calendar-of-events/index.php/reservations/38
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May Professional Development Meeting

With the changing of the seasons comes shifting in our 
board as our President, 1st Vice President, and 2nd Vice 
President positions will be filled in June for two year terms.  
This is your opportunity to nominate someone you think 
will represent the membership well or even nominate 
yourself if you have been itching to serve.  Be sure to read 
and participate in completing the nomination form en-
closed in the newsletter.

I would like to take this opportunity to announce that 
David Pettitt will be stepping down from the role of Pro-
fessional Development – Certification Chairperson.  David 
has served NAPM Georgia / ISM Atlanta for six years and 
has done an exceptional job bringing APP/CPM/CPSM/
CPSD/CSM review classes to the membership and has 
even co-taught free CPSM classes with Allen Podratsky.  He 

has spent tireless hours setting up these classes, working 
under tight budgets, and attending all of these review 
classes to ensure the proper introduction was made for 
the instructor and that the logistics were acceptable.  He 
even took it upon himself to work with the multiple Chefs 
at the Country Club of Roswell to ensure the menus were 
not less than exceptional for all events.  Please take time to 
thank David at the May Professional Development Meeting 
which will be his last event as a sitting Board Member.  

We have an exciting line up before the July/August Sum-
mer break and hope you will take part of our upcoming 
Satellite Seminar on Saturday, April 28th and the Profes-
sional Development Meetings on May 10th and June 7th 
which will bring topic areas of Negotiating, Six Sigma, and 
Logistics respectively.   

Client Engagements:
Retail – Lead the Lean Six Sigma Deployments at 

Genuine Parts Company (NAPA), and the Home Depot. 
Provide project support to Benchmark Brands, leading 
catalog provider of foot care products

Pharmaceutical – Conducted champion training for 
Amgen. Selected to be sole lean six sigma supplier for 
Millipore, a leading manufacturer of filters for the phar-
maceutical industry, providing all Green and Black Belt 
training for both US and European operations

Healthcare – Conducted champion training for 
Mercy Medical in Des Moines Iowa. Conducted Black 
Belt Training for Children’s Healthcare of Atlanta.

Financial Services – Lead the lean six sigma deploy-
ment for GMAC commercial mortgage. Master Black 
Belt and trainer for JP Morgan Chase. Lead the deploy-
ment of lean six sigma for Assurant Financial solutions.

Space/Military – Kicked off Lean Six Sigma for the 
Johnson Space Center, and provided champion train-
ing. Selected as training provider for a US Army Battal-
ion in Kentucky.

Food – Conducted 3 year deployment of lean six 
sigma for Goldkist Poultry

Manufacturing – Currently in 3rd year of an engage-
ment for a leading manufacturer of rolls for the paper 

industry to include all champion and green belt training 
for this client.  Currently conducting champion training 
and preparing for lean six sigma green belt training for 
a leading OEM mfg of filters and nozzles. Conducted 
champion and green belt training for Thermal Ceram-
ics, a manufacturer of high heat bricks for industrial 
ovens. Conducted full lean six sigma deployment at 
Holcim, one of the top 3 leading mfg’s of cement in 
the world. 2011 has seen the addition of GGC a leading 
mfg or resin for the plastics industry

Insurance – Lead the initial deployment of lean six 
sigma for Hartford Insurance, State Farm, and AFLAC.

Internet and Wireless – Conducted all lean six sigma 
training for Earthlink. Lead a 3 year engagement of 
lean six sigma for Cingular wireless.

Higher Learning – Adjunct Professor at Georgia Tech, 
Consortium of International Schools in Asolo Italy, and 
the University of Iowa.

Education:
Lee holds an Executive M.B.A from the Consortium 

of International Schools, earned while serving as a Cap-
tain in the US Army in Vicenza, Italy. He served over 12 
years in the US Army and is a graduate of the elite US 
Army Ranger School.   
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ISM Atlanta Welcomes Adriana De Oliveira!
Adriana De Oliveira has been appointed Newsletter Editor for ISM Atlanta.  Adriana has been an active member of ISM 

Atlanta for quite some time and we look forward to having her participating as a board member.
A native of Brazil, Adriana has lived and worked in the United States for over 13 years. She earned a Bachelor’s Degree 

in Foreign Languages at the University of Brasilia, one of Brazil’s most prestigious universities, and she studied French 
language and Civilization for a year at The Sorbonne University in Paris. 

Adriana has over 9 years of purchasing experience; she is a Certified Professional in Supply Management (CPSM) and a 
Certified Purchasing Manager (CPM). In Brazil, she worked in strategic IT purchasing in the telecommunications industry. 
In the US, Adriana has worked in the insurance industry and she currently holds the position of Senior Buyer at Cabot 
Corporation for North America, where she is responsible for strategic sourcing for this large manufacturing company. 

Adriana is fluent in Portuguese (native), English and French and she has a working knowledge of Spanish. 
In her spare time, Adriana enjoys working out, cycling, traveling and laughing.

ISM Atlanta is hosting a satellite seminar at the Country Club of Roswell on Saturday, April 28th from 8:00am until 12:30 
PM with the opportunity to earn 4 CEU’s. This satellite seminar from ISM National is titled “Preparing to Negotiate- Onshore 
and Offshore,” and will be presented on the projector screen from a DVD format. The cost will be $18 for members/ $21 for 
non members and includes breakfast, coffee and beverage service and four hours of content.

About the topic
Preparation and planning are the foundation of effective and successful negotiation. These core elements are even more 

critical if your organization does business in the global supply market.  Whether you are sourcing offshore or domestically, 
challenges such as commodity shortages, increased pressure to cut costs, cultural diversity and language barriers, and 
sustainability initiatives are adding to the complexity in negotiations. Hear experienced negotiators discuss best practices 
for achieving negotiation success.

This satellite seminar is designed for all levels of supply management professionals (management, sourcing and purchas-
ing professionals), who are interested in improving their negotiation skills. This seminar will provide insights on how to 
prepare for a negotiation, including determining requirements and negotiation style, using facts and data to formulate a 
negotiations plan, understanding cultural factors, and utilizing various negotiation strategies and tactics in the negotiation 
process.

Registration
Sign up by clicking on the button, or go to www.ism-atlanta.org/calendar-of-events/
What: Preparing to Negotiate- Onshore and Offshore
When: April 28th, 8:00am – 12:30pm
Where: The Country Club of Roswell
              2500 Club Springs Dr.
              Roswell, GA  30076
Cost: $18 for members, $21 for non members

CEH certificates will be handed out at the conclusion of the presentation (4 CEH’s). Please register early, no walk-ins will 
be accepted.

Got CEH’s ?

http://www.ism-atlanta.org/calendar-of-events/index.php/reservations/36
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Time to Vote!
In May, the positions of President, 1st Vice President and 2nd Vice President will 

be voted in for the 2012 thru 2104 term.  Are you interested in serving in any of 
these roles or have someone to nominate?  If yes, use the following form and 
e-mail your nomination to Debra Howington at Debra.A.Howington@skf.com 
before May 3rd so we have plenty of time to create the ballot before the May 10th 
Professional Development Meeting.

Current ISM-Atlanta Board of Directors with Expiring Terms:
President:  Lauchlin McKinnon
1st Vice President:  Richard Angel
2nd Vice President:  Natalie Blankenship

Nomination form for ISM-Atlanta 2012 – 2014

President: ________________________________________________________

1st Vice President: _________________________________________________

2nd Vice President: _________________________________________________

 
 

 
NOMINATE NOW AND VOTE IN MAY ON THESE CURRENT POSITIONS IN 2011 
Secretary: Debra Howington 
Treasurer: Frank Kosakowski 
 
Nomination Form for ISM-Atlanta 2011-12 Officers & Committees below: 
 
Secretary: 
 
 
Treasurer: 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
Want to Volunteer?  Sign up for these Committee Positions: 
(Volunteer positions are by Presidential approval only.) 
 
Public Relations: __________________________________________ 
Membership: _____________________________________________ 
Professional Development: __________________________________ 
Librarian: ________________________________________________ 
Newsletter/ Web Site: ______________________________________ 
Employment Development/ Jobs:_____________________________ 
College Out-Reach and Mentoring: ____________________________ 
 
Complete and Submit at the April 14th Professional Development meeting or 
complete, scan and email to penmurphy@bellsouth.net prior to May 5, 2011. 
 
CURRENT OFFICERS ELECTED IN JUNE 2010 
President – Lauchlin McKinnon 
1st Vice President – Richard Angel 
2nd Vice President – Natalie Blankenship 
 
Appointed / Director Positions 
Public Relations: Dolapo Famakinwa 
Membership: Bill Howell 
Professional Development - Training: David Pettitt 
Professional Development – Speakers:  Allen Podratsky 
Librarian: Splendora Motley 
Newsletter/ Web Site: Penny Murphy 
Employment Development.: Tom Alexander 
College Out Reach: Don Sabbarese 
Past Presidents: David Lister, Raymond Padgett 
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Stephan Obenland received his CPSM 
certificate in March.  Congratulations 
Stephan!

We have had good attendance for our 
Professional Development Meetings so 
far this year. Let’s keep it up!

Scenes from the February & March Meetings

Jake Wojcik speaks on the topic of 
Leveraging Spend Analytics.
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An analysis of the March PMI Report:
New Orders:

New Orders increased 0.2 of a point to 68.5. New Order increase 
resulted from 8.5% more respondents reporting higher new orders 
for a total of 51.9% and 8.1% more respondents reporting lower 
new orders for a total of 14.8%

Production:
Production increased 3.3 points to 66.7. Production’s increase 

resulted from 11% more respondents reporting higher Production 
for a total of 44.4% and 4.4% more respondents reporting lower 
Production for a total of 11.1%. 

Employment:
Employment decreased 0.9 of a point to 57.4 based on 2.6% more 

respondents reporting higher employment for a total of 25.9% and 
4.4% more respondents reporting lower Employment for a total of 
11.1%.

Supplier Delivery Time:
Supplier Delivery Time increased 0.7 of a point to 57.4 based on 

2.2% more respondents reporting slower delivery time for a total 
of 22.2% and 0.7% more respondents reporting faster delivery for 
a total of 7.4%. 

Finished Inventory:
Finished Inventory decreased 4.6 points to 53.7 based on 7.4% 

less respondents reporting higher FI for a total of 25.9% and 1.9% 
more respondents reporting lower Finished Inventory for a total of 
18.5%.

Commodity Price:
Commodity Price increased 5.4 points to 70.4 based on 7.8% 

more respondents reporting higher Commodity Price for a total of 
44.4% and 3% less respondents reporting lower Commodity Price 
for a total of 3.7%.

Survey Question:
Fifty five percent reported expected higher production in the 

next 3-6 months versus fifty percent in February. No respondents 
expected production to be lower than their current production. The 
index is 77.7.

Overview:
March’s PMI decreased 0.3 of a point based primarily on a 4.7 

point decrease for Finished Inventory and a 0.9 point drop for 
employment. New orders, production and supplier delivery time 
registered positive increases. March’s report adds another month of 
data to support a sustainable upward trend. The growing percent 
of respondents, 55%, expecting higher production in the next 3-6 
months strengthens that view.

National PMI Report:
The National March PMI increased 1.0 point to 53.4 as the result 

of the following: New Orders decreased 0.4 of a point to 54.5; Pro-
duction increased 3.0 points to 58.3; Employment increased 2.9 

points to 56.1; Supplier Delivery Time decreased 1.0 point to 48; and 
Finished Inventory increased 0.5 of a point to 50. 

Commodity Price decreased 0.5 of a point to 61.0. 
Of the 18 manufacturing industries, 15 are reporting growth in 

March. The 15 sectors include: Apparel, Leather & Allied Products; 
Nonmetallic Mineral Products; Primary Metals; Petroleum & Coal 
Products; Paper Products; Machinery; Miscellaneous Manufactur-
ing; Wood Products; Furniture & Related Products; Transportation 
Equipment; Plastics & Rubber Products; Food, Beverage & Tobacco 
Products; Printing & Related Support Activities; Fabricated Metal 
Products; and Electrical Equipment, Appliances & Components. 

The two industries reporting contraction in March are: Computer 
& Electronic Products; and Chemical Products.

March had 4 more industries reporting growth compared to 11 
for February. 

Industrial Production Report:
The February Industrial Production Report recorded a 0% increase 

following a 0.4% increase for January.  Manufacturing increased 
0.3% down from 1.1% in January. February durable goods increased 
0.4% down from January’s reading of 2.3%. Motor vehicle and parts 
decreased 1.1% down from a positive 8.6% increase for January. 
Business equipment increased 0.6% down from January’s 2.1%. 
High-tech decreased 0.6% down from 0 for January. Manufacturing 
excluding motor vehicle increased 0.4% down from January’s 0.6%. 

Auto production in February was 10.3 million down from Janu-
ary’s 10.5 million a level close to its level prior to the recession. 

Manufacturing production for the last three months is at a 12% 
annualized increase. Manufacturing excluding motor vehicle is up 
over 9% for the last three months. 

February manufacturing capacity increased 0.2 of a percentage 
point to 78.7%.  

Georgia versus the Southeast Survey:
Georgia’s decrease of 0.3 of a point was less than Southeast’s (SE) 

decrease of 3%. The Georgia PMI reading of 60.7 is .3 of a point lower 
than SE’s PMI. Georgia’s underlying PMI components are 0.5, 1.1, and 
2.5 points, respectively for new orders, production and supplier de-
livery time than SE’s components. The Southeast employment and 
finished inventory were 4.9 and 0.4 of a point higher than Georgia’s 
components. Georgia’s commodity price is 2.3 points higher than 
SE’s reading of 68. 

Georgia and Southeast manufacturing remain closely aligned. 

Georgia versus the National Survey:
In March the Georgia PMI slipped 0.3 of a point to 60.7 versus 

the National PMI’s increase of 1.0 of a point to 53.4. Georgia’s sharp 
decrease for finished inventory and slight decrease of 0.9 of a point 
for employment accounted for March’s decrease. Production’s 3.3 
point increase somewhat offset finished inventory’s decrease. 

Georgia’s PMI components registered 14, 8.4, 1.3, 9.4, and 3.7 
points higher for new orders, production, employment, supplier 
delivery time, and finished inventory, respectively than for the same 
National PMI components. 

Georgia Purchasing Manager’s Index Report
Furnished by Don Sabbarese, Ph.D., Kennesaw State University Econometric Center

March 2012 PMI Report
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Specific commodities UP IN PRICE were: 
“Polypropylene, polyethylene and TPE, rubber, pvc, nylon fiber-

--polypropylene, stainless steel and aluminum, steel and compo-
nents made from steel, pet coke, freight, polyethylene, raw steel 
material, insulation, crude oil, acrylonitrile, polypropylene, synthetic 
rubber, carbon black, zinc oxide, eggs, sugar, oil, all oil based and 
many wood based have increased- metal forecasted to increase, 
stainless steel plate, copper, aluminum, zinc, nickel, fasteners-
petroleum based products, lumber, steel, oil based commodities all 
up 8%, fuel and resin, oil corn, oil related products, steel and related 
products, plastics, acetone and IPA prices are up 20-25% since Jan 
1, 2012, oil, plastics, alkaline, phosphates, plastic rare earth metals, 
specialty chemicals, copper/aluminum although they are currently 
heading a little lower now, oil & resin related, glue, freight”

Specific commodities DOWN IN PRICE were: 
“Sheet, tubing, and strip mill plate, some metals, paper, all steel 

(HR, CR and HDG), sulfuric acid, caustic soda, aluminum sulfate”

Items in Short Supply- Specific commodities, materials or fin-
ished products I buy that were in short supply last month are:

“Alloy plate, machine made parts; lead times are extending-more 
companies are getting busier, lead times for process machinery are 

getting longer, none in short supply but lead times longer,  Import-
ed items - supply chain too long for increased production, none in 
chemtronics industry, raw nylon 12, electronic components, silicone 
(import product)”

Buying Policy- Report here any change during the last month, 
versus the prior month, in the number of days ahead you are com-
mitting for purchases of production materials, MRO supplies and 
capital spending:  

“Will attempt to bring in less supply”
“We are forward buying some products to beat price increases”
“We have increased the quantities of our purchases and buying 

more off a forecast”
“Attempting to increase payment terms to conserve cash”
“Shorten commitments”
“Still trying to dial in policies to some kind of forecast/ history”
 General Remarks- Give your frank opinion on any condi-

tions, local, national or international, that affect your purchasing 
operation or your company’s outlook 

“We have had a quick burst of huge cost increases again.”
“The increase in shipments of imported steel is driving down the 

price of domestically produced steel.”
“Things are getting better. Our backlog is bigger than at this time 

COMMENTS FROM SURVEY PARTICIPANTS REGARDING CONDITIONS THAT 
AFFECT PURCHASING OPERATION:

PMI Georgia, PMI Southeast, and PMI National 

PMI GA
PMI Southeast
PMI National

 Oct-11 Nov-11 Dec-11 Jan-12 Feb-12 Mar-12 Mar-Feb
 43.2 52.4 47.4 52.3 61.0 60.7 -0.3

 47.1 51.9 49.8 54.3 64.0 61.0 -3.0

 51.8 52.2 53.1 54.1 54.1 54.1 +0.0

 Higher Same Lower
New Orders 8.5 -16.7 8.1
Production 11.1 -15.6 4.4
Employment 2.6 -7.0 4.4
Deliveries 2.2 -3.0 0.7
Finished Inventory -7.4 5.6 1.9
Commodity Prices 7.8 -4.8 -3.0

Change In Percent of Georgia Participants Reporting Higher, Same and Lower
DECEMBER - NOVEMBER

Georgia’s commodity price reading of 70.4 was 9.4 points higher 
than for the national commodity price reading of 61. 

Comment:
Georgia’s March PMI slipped 0.3 of a point to 60.7, but still remains 

at a level of strong growth to round out the 1st quarter 2012. Two 
solid months of plus 60 readings bodes well for the state of Georgia 
manufacturing.

continued on page 10
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Welcome new members!
NAME COMPANY/ORGANIZATION NAME PRIMARY JOB TITLE
Tonika Nicholson  Sales Operations Supervisor
Jeff Caimano Georgia Institute of Technology Contract Officer I
Mark Sinness  Buyer III
Michael Boerstler AGCO Corporation Strategic Commodity Mana
Marcia Bradley Consolidated Container Company Procurement Supervisor
Larry Bond Verizon Consultant Sourcing
Scott Lee Verizon Sr Consult Sourcing
Angela Patrick Georgia Institute of Technology Administrative Professio
Deborah Reid Verizon Consultant Sourcing
Kelli Stancil Georgia Institute of Technology Proc Coord
Manoj Rathore TTS Student
Donna Cowan Georgia Power Company Contract Analyst Team Le
Wendell Carter  Grants and Contracts Mgr
Cheryl Katz Georgia Expo Purchasing, Sourcing and Materials Manager
Kathleen Derda Antec Corp Purch Mgr
Edwin Baker Printpack Inc. Corporate Buyer
Stephen Jones  Project Manager
Amanda McCroskey  
Abdi Sugal  
Alan Ford Manufacturing Resources International Supply Chain Manager
Marty Koehler  Dir Business Development
Yvonne Reichenbach  Process Leader
Melvin Bunkley  Student
Arielle Cooper  Student
Ohene-Kofi Dei  Student
Leonardo Devine  Student
Shatavia Fulton  Student
Karon Green  Student
Meredith Hall  Student
D’Metres Hill  Student
Jonaya Johnson  Student
Lemoria Lewis  Student
LaQwesha Lovejoy  Student
Detrius McCall  Student
Clariese McQueen  Student
Keon Melson  Student
Michael Mosley  Student
Aaron Penix-Bagby  Student
Phillip Richardson  Student
Trevor Shaw  Student
Mario Stewart  Student
Kevin Stotts  Student
Ahmad Taylor  Student
Joshua Thompson  Student
Christopher Torrance  Asst Professor
Nucorrin Walker  Student
Matthew Willie  Student
Brittney Wilson  Student
Sean Gaddis The Weather Channel Commodity Manager
Virginia Warner  Student
Chip Bishop NCR Corp Global Commodity Mgr
John Randall Cook  Procurement Director
Justin Koehn The Home Depot Strategic Sourcing Mgr
Jody Pelot UHS Pruitt Dir of Purch
George Margavich  Sr Sourcing Mgr
George Atchison AT&T Sr Contract Mgr
Chloe Barzey Accenture Senior Executive
Nicole Roob  
Jackson Baptiste  Sourcing Manager
Matthew Little  
Brian Mello Oldcastle Building Products Director of Procurement & Energy
Claudia Rodriguez  Buyer  
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Career Corner

continued on next page

Turn Your Career 

Accomplishments are an important part of your 
resume. They set you apart from your competition 
and give potential employers a reason to consider 
you above others with similar qualifications.  Most 
people, however, find it difficult to write resume 
achievements. What exactly constitutes an accom-
plishment? Simply put, an accomplishment is an 
example of how you solved a workplace challenge 
and what it meant to your employer. Everyone faces 
problems on the job, especially now given our diffi-
cult economic times. You can make those challenges 
work for you with this three-step method for turning 
challenges into achievements.

 
1. Identify significant challenges.

Think back through your career to the times 
when your company, team or division faced difficult 
situations that had a potential negative effect on 
bottom-line corporate issues. Start back through 
your earlier years of employment. Write a list and be 
specific about why the issue was a problem. What 
was at stake? Who were the stake holders? Why was 
the issue critical? How much of the organization was 
effected by the challenge? If you take a systematic 
approach you should be able to identify a challenge 
for every few years of employment.

 

Into Resume 
Achievements

Challenges

by Deborah Walker
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Career Corner, continued

2. What was your part in solving the problem?
Now that you have your list of workplace chal-

lenges, think back to how you helped solve them.  You 
may have worked alone or as part of a group. Perhaps 
you coordinated between diverse functional groups 
to facilitate the solution. Be specific about the tech-
nology you used, skills involved and steps you took 
toward fixing the problem. Did you introduce a new 
procedure or create a better way of processing infor-
mation? Did you use technology to streamline routine 
tasks? Did you train your team on a new process? Did 
you take on added responsibilities to insure the task 
was completed?

 
3. What was the result of your effort?

Once the challenge was met, the solution found 
and the issue resolved, what did it mean to your em-
ployer?  What did your company get out of it? Did you 
save your department time? Did your solution lead to 
cutting costs? Were you able to identify new revenue 
opportunities? Did you free up time for your boss? 
Did you help others to work more efficiently? How 
many persons within the organization were effected 
by your work?  It’s nice if you can quantify your results, 
but don’t be discouraged if you can’t quantify every 
result in dollars.

 
Once you have all your information at hand it’s time 

to put it together in concise statements that sell your 
skills.  A few guidelines to keep in mind are: Try to keep 
your accomplishment statements to two lines each.  
Begin your statement with the result.  Don’t dilute the 
result by providing more information than necessary.

 Accomplishments should be included with every 
employment entry of your resume. For added punch, 
write a highlight of accomplishments section to-
ward the top of your resume. Remember, at the time 
perhaps you received little thanks for your effort in 
solving challenges, but now is the time to get credit 
for your hard work. Let your resume include your 
achievements on the job and potential employers will 
be eager to learn how you can help solve their prob-
lems as well.   

  

 
Deborah Walker, Certified Career Management Coach
Read more career tips and see sample resumes at:
www.AlphaAdvantage.com
email: Deb@Alphaadvantage.com
360-260-4965
Twitter: http://twitter.com/DebWalkerCCMC

last year. Our customers are just now getting into more normal buy-
ing patterns. We are a long way from 2006 levels”

“Markets with exception of construction are very strong”
“Housing is showing signs of strong recovery and is driving in-

creases”
“We are starting our seasonal peak production for the next 3 

months”
“Customer orders are higher than our forecasts and annual plan”
“Customers waiting until last minute to order product”
“Steady”
“Price of oil”
“Economy seems to have made a slight turn in our industry- as 

spring normally commencing cook out and eating out.”
“Increased oil prices will start inflation - delivery and ultimately 

production parts. Steel mills pushing for increased prices”
“Residential homebuilding has still not recovered.”
“Iran and Syria could have a HUGE impact on oil prices, therefore 

an impact on the TCO of most items.”
“Q1 2012 will be slightly ahead of Q1 ‘2011, however, upward cost 

pressure of commodity chemicals from rising gas prices will have a 
negative impact on margins.”

“Gas prices will raise the cost of shipping.”
“China is going up on prices - they are starting to refuse work that 

is too complicated or costly.  A lot of consolidating and selling of 
plants- may cause price fixing in certain sectors”

“Overall seems to be economic strengthening”
“Crude oil price, weak USD”   

Continued from page 7

Georgia Purchasing Manager’s Index Report
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Institute for Supply Management-Atlanta
ISM-Atlanta
c/o Frank Kosakowski
1308 Cobblestone Lane
Woodstock GA 30189

The PEACH STATE PURCHASER is the official publication of the
Institute for Supply Management - Atlanta, Inc.
ISM-Atlanta is an affiliate of the Institute for Supply Management
(ISM) The PEACH STATE PURCHASER is published monthly and
carries articles and notices regarding ISM-Atlanta activities.

All editorial notices for publication in the PEACH STATE
PURCHASER must be submitted to the editor by the third Monday
of the month preceding publication.
ISM-Atlanta cannot be held responsible for the content or
opinions expressed in editorial material published herein.

ISM-Atlanta Peach State Purchaser
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